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MtA
Government's Counsel in Elephant
Butte Dam Case in a Foreign
Capital.
CLAIM

LOSS

FOR

Irrigation Company Is Eepresented As
Fighting the Government and the El
Paso Dam Scheme, When Only on
the Defensive.
Chicago, December 6. A special to
the Record from the City of Mexico
my a: Judge Marsdeti C. Burch, of
Grand Rapids, Mich., arrived in the
He comes as
City of Mexico
special counsel for the department of
justice at Washington! on an errand reirrigatlating to the Rio
ion, dispute, the cuily poirft of disagree-in.'m- t
iwtweeri "this United States and
Mexico. The latter country has filed a
The nordialm for $20,000,000 damag-es- .
mal How of the Rio Grande for centuries
has been sufficient for the people on
both sides adjoining. During the last
few years irrigation in Colorado 'and
New Mexico consumed so much from
the headwaters that that stream along
the international boundary has been
lowered proportionately. Above and below El Paso thei ancient irrigation
ditches are now dry, and fertile fields
and orchards are waste. This is the basis of the claim by Mexico. The Ameri
can government endeavored to arrange
the question on its equities.
During President Cleveland's administration an English syndicate started a
dam on the river at Elephant Butte, 125
miles above El Paso, and sought to thus
The
control1 the water for irrigation.
syndicate offered: to sell the water thus
impounded ini the reservoir to farmers
for 200 miles, down the valley on the
American side. The: Mexican government claimed the scheme was a violation o the Gjjadalupe treaty, and an
Injunction was filed on the British company on behalf of both countries.
Meantime, at the suggestion of General Anson Mills, negotiations were
commenced for building an international dam near El Paso, whereby the ancient water rights might be equitably
restored. The English company fought
the government scheme, and the injunction obtained was dissolved by the
territorial courts of New Mexico, but
Ow supreme court of the United States
reversed the decision and the ease was
reopened before the court at Das Cruces.
defenses the Rio
In the government's
Grande is classified as a navigable
stream, and a claim ia made that the
English dam would impair the usefulness of the river. Judge Burch is here
to obtain proof on this head, and will
appear for the United States at Das
duces December 12.
to-da- y.

A Santa Fe Dividend.
New York, Daceinber 6. The directors of the Santa Pe Railroad Company
have declared, a dividend on preferred
stock of Vi per cent, making an increase of
of 1 per cent over
the Inst dividend.
one-four- th

Nominations Sent to the Senate.
Washington, December 6. The president has sent the following nominations
to the senate: Heatoni W. Harris, of
Ohio, to toe consul at Mannheim, Germany. Colonels to be brigadier generals: Edgar R. Kellogg, 6t'h United
States infantry; Gilbert S. Carpenter,
18th United States infantry; William I.
Kobbe, 35th United States volunteers;
J. Franklin Bell, 36th United States

" Want of Watchfulness
Makes the Thief
Many cases of poor health
come from want of watchfulness. But if you keep your
blood pure no thief can steal
your health. The one effective, natural blood purifier is

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Disordered Blood

"Myfatherhas

long been troubled tvith disordered blood And
Hood's Sarsaparitla made
weak back.
fibn strong and healthy; he worhs every

day." A. S.

Humor

Wykes, S. Easton.

Ta.

" When I need a blood

pori-fi- er

Hood's SarsaparHU. M cored
my humor and is excellent as a nerve
tonic." Josie Eaton, Stafford Springs, Q.
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Hood's Pllli euro liver I1U; the
only cathartic to take with Houd'i SarnptrllU.
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SICK MEN FODGHT,

THE KENTUCKY CONTEST.

TOLD IN OLD MEXICO

Program of Democrats to Overcome a
Plurality.
Frankfort, Ky., December 6. It is
will be taken up by
likely all of
the argument in the contested election
cases. Argument will be heard on two
propositions, the chief subject being the
right of the commissioners to go behind
a certified election! return for governor
and lieutenant governor when sitting a3
a contesting board, and the right of the
commissioners to receive amended returns. Yesterday the Democrats allowed without comment the vote of Nelson county to be tabulated, but it was
for the; purpose of making a hard fight
upon it later. This is. the county where
the judges certified to the casting of
ballots for W. P. Taylor instead of W.
candidate.
S. Taylor, the Republican
They filed a second certificate correcting the error, which has been accepted
by the canvassing board. The Democrats will claim this has established a
precedent under which amended returns
can be received, and they expect to
bring in enough amended certificates
from other counties to overcome the ReThe Republicans
publican plurality.
will contend, however, first, that the return from Nelson county was not a return at all as far as the Republican candidate was concerned. Judge Hargi3
will make the leading argument for the
Democrats, and! A. P. Humphrey, of
Louisville, for the Republicans. There
will be three arguments oni each side.
D. W. Farleigh, for the Republicans,
brought up the question of the right to
go behind the returns of the county
canvassing boards. He claimed that no
state in the union permitted such action. Farleigh apologized for going into
elementary law, but declared the question before the board was of such, i
plain, simple nature that it was
y

THE YAQUI
The

WAR.

Indians Said to Have

Lost Many

lighters,

Ortiz, Mex., December 6. A courier
has arrived here from the scene of the
Yaqui war with dispatches from General Torres for the war department. He
reports that fighting between the Yaqui
Indians and General Torres' troops
ceased November 28, the Indians retreating toward Tomochi. Several hundred Yaquis, who have been, in strongly
fortified position near Sahuaripa, it is
thought, are preparing to join the main
body of braves driven back by General
Torres. Signal Area "indicated that a
concerted movement by the Indians was
being planned. The courier says the
Yaquis' losses in killed and wounded
during the ten days' engagement is estimated at 200. The Mexican: losses were
fifteen killedi and thirty wounded.

A Garrison of Two Hundred Men Attacked
by Eight Hundred,

December 6. Lieutenant
Manila,
Colonel Parker, 45th infantry, commanded at Vigan, province of South
when that place was attacked December 4 by insurgents. The American
force consisted of company B, 33 d regiment, and 150 sick men. The first attack
was made at 4 o'clock in the morning,
and lasted until 8 o'clock. The Filipinos,
who were estimated to have numbered
about 800 men, commanded by General
Mino, came from the outskirts of the
town to the post. The fighting was from
house to house, and almost from hand
to hand. The Americans captured 84
t itles and severa) prisoners.
The official
report says three men were wounded.
Colonel Bisbee is sending
to Vigan on the gunboat Wheeling. Colonel Parker praised the bravery of the sick American soldiers. Every man able to stand handled a rifle
during the attck
December 6. General
Washington,
cabled the war department
Otis
that he had had no word from General
Young for a week. This is taken to indicate that Young is continuing the hot
pursuit of Aguinaldo, and probably in a
country where he regards it unsafe to
use couriers. Otis' dispatch also gives
an official account of Lieutenant Colonel
Parker's engagement at Vigan.
s,

to-d-

KENTOKYJR1ME.
A Brutal Murderer of a Woman Burned at
the Stake.
Maysville, Ky., December C Dick
Coleman, the negro murderer of Mrs.

John Lashbrook, was taken from the
y
officers by a mob of 1,000 men
and burned at the stake. The mob was
led by the husband of the negro's vicshrinkthe
who dragged
tim,
ing criminal through the principal
streets of the town, bound him to a tall
tree, set fire to brush heaped about him
and stood guard until he was dead. He
was brought this morning from Covington, where he had been kept in. Jail to
stand trial. The crime for which Coleman was burned Is the murder of Mrs.
James Lashbrook, who had given him a
home and food. She was enticed by him
to enter a shed, where he knocked her
down with a club and assaulted, her.
The blow did not kill her, and Coleman,
notwithstanding her cries for mercy,
procured a razor and cut her throat.

Pastor Shot by a Burglar.
Racine, Wis., December 6. Rev. D. B.
Chney, pastor of the First Baptist
church, and his wife were shot and
probably fatally injured by a burglar
who entered their home this morning.
SENATE

PROCEEDINGS.

'

The finance Bill Was the First Introduced
at the SessionDecember fl. At the
Washington,
session o the senate
opening of
the animal reports of the secretary of
the treasury, attorney general, comptroller of the; currency and the reports
of other officials were presented.
introduced
Senator Chandler
bills applying the customs atvd internal
revenue laws of the) United States to
Cuba and Porto Rico after January 1,
1900. Goods between the islands and the
United States are to be exchanged as
between the states.
A concurrent resolution adopted by
the legislature of Michigan was presented by Senator McMillan of Michi
The resolution, protested
gan
against tha policy of the Russian, government toward Finland. This was re
ferred to the committee on foreign

He Makes

OF UTAH.

His Little

Kink

Through a

Newspaper.

New York, December 6. The World
'published the following signed
statement from
Congressman-elec- t
Roberts: "The action of the house in
my case was not a surprise to me. The
whole matter was evidently prejudged
and the minds of the members made up
to follow the course outlined. When the
question comes to be considered by the
members of the house after the pressure
of public opinion is removed I think the
case will stand as a vicious violation of
precedents which have
been fixed by the rules of the house. A
precedent has been established which
will yet excuse the same denial of rights
to a Roman Catholic, Presbyterian, agnostic or any one who may be unfortunate, enough to stand under 'the condemnation of popular sentiment lashed
into a frenzy by misrepresentation and
falsehood, as in my instance. The mat
ter of denying me the right to be sworn
in is in itself not very Important, so far
as affecting me personally is concerned,
but it is a fact that the right of repre
sentation of a sovereign state has been
I have not
denied by this action
yet formed, any plans concerning what
course I will follow before the commute!. I shall devote my attention to it assiduously, for by no means dio I consid
er my case lost."
Washington, Dec. 6. Representative
Taylor, chairman of the special committee ordered by the house to investigate
the case of Mr. Roberts of Utah, has
called
meeting of the committee for
11 o'clock
They will then
determine: upon a line of action. He
said he had no doubt Mr. Roberts would
be allowed to be present with counsel
if he desired and be afforded the usual
faellltles'Jto have his side presented.
Mr. Roberts was about the house
the day. There was no session., and
he was engaged In. chatting with mem.
bers and visitors, who showed a friend
ly disposition toward him. He will look
after his interests In person before the
committee on Inquiry.
y

y.

to-d-

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts se
cured the adoption of a resolution re
questing the president, if not incompat
ible with public interests, to inform the
senate as to the proposed sale of the
Gallapagos islands by Ecuador to Great
Britain, and communicate any informa
tion concerning the proposed sale that
might be in possession of the government.
Mr. Aldrich, chairman, of the finance
committee, had the distinction of intro
ducing the first bill of the present session. It was the senate finance measure
to "affirm the existing standard of value
of all forms of money, refund the public debt andi for other purposes." This
was referred to the committee on
finance.
Senator Rawlins of Utah presented a
resolution providing for a full invest!'
gation of the alleged polygamous prae
tices in. the United States, and whether
thei president appointed polygamists to
federal offices. This was referred to the
judiciary committee.
Senator Mason (Rep.) of Illinois of
fered a resolution extending the best
hopes of the senate to the Boers in their
contest for liberty.
The senate adjourned at 2:05 p. m

The O. A. R. Goes to Chicago.
Washington, December 6. The inter
state commerce commission
General Wood's New Military Bank. gave 'a hearing to representatives of the
for a further
Washington, December 6. The presl several companies asking
dent has nominated' Brigadier General extension, of the time allowed railroads
Leonard Wood to be a major general of to equip their lines with safety appli
ances. The extension asked for is one
volunteers.
year.
to-d-

IIET

Mexican Brawn
Work a Specialty,
SAN FRANCISCO ST., Op. A. Staab.

A3EOOLD.

NOVEMBER

WEATHER.

A

LIVE STOCK NOTES.

for the Last Month.
The following statistics of the month
of November, just passed, have been
compiled 'by the local weather bureau:
Mean temperature, 41.6 degrees; highest temperature, 65 degrees, November
12; lowest temperature, 22 degrees, November 2; greatest daily range of temperature, 27 degrees, November 14; least
daily range of temperature, 11 degrees,
November 20; average minimum temperature, 31.8 degrees; average maximum: temperature, 54.3 degrees; mean
temperature for November for twenty- four years, 38 degrees; average excess
of daily excess of mean temperature
during the month, 4 degrees; accumulated excess of daily mean temperature
since January 1, 144 degrees; average
of
daily excess since January is
a degree. The prevailing wind was from
the northeast; total movement of wind,
4,119 miles; maximum velocity of the
miles, from the southwind, thirty-fiv- e
west, November 15. Total precipitation,
44 Inches; number of days with .01 inch
or more of precipitation, 3; average precipitation in November for twenty-fou- r
years, .72 inches; total deficiency in precipitation during month, .028 inches; accumulated deficiency of precipitation
since January 1 is 4.24 inches; number
of clear days, 22; partly cloudy days, 3.
Mean relative, humidity at 6 a. m., 52
per cent; at 6 p. m., 36 per cent; for the
month, 44 per cent. Mean atmospheric
pressure, 30.10 inches; highest pressure,
30.40, November 2: lowest pressure, 29.70,
November 20.

To

The Official Records

The British Commander Attempts to
Cheer England with Accounts
of Boer Losses.
JODBERT

GENERAL

IS

ILL

The Beleaguered Jarrison at Ladysmith
Is Suffering from Hunger and the Fire
of Boer Cannon Grows More

Destructive.
London, IX'uember 6. A budget of
news from Ladysmith, which arrived
brings the history of the beup to November 29.
leaguered garrier
In spite of rumors of the retrograde
movement upon tlio part of the Boers,
the story just lec ed shows the garrison, although still strong, was suffering from confinement, restricted diet
and the increasing volume of the Boer
artillery fire, especially the additional
heavy caliber guns placed In position
5,000 yards from the western, defenses.
Dispatches relate that the shelling was
becoming disagreeably effective. Rations had been reduced, and there was
a great deal of sickness. Nevertheless,
the garrison was preparing to meet an
assault which it was anticipated the
Boers would make in a final effort to
reduce the city.
Pretoria, December 2, via Loivnco
Marques, December 4. General Joubert, who is indisposed, has arrived at
Holkrust, across the Transvaal border,
for medical treatment. A dispatch from
the head laager, where General Schalk-burgis in supreme command during
the absence of General' Joubert, announces that a council was held December 2 with reference to assaulting
The state attorney has arrived
at the camp to advise with the Boer
commanders.
Everything is quiet at
Ladysmith. Dispatches from the west
report a heavy artillery fire during the
afternoon. December 2 all was quiet at
Klmberly.
A dispatch from Frere December 3 reports that in Colonel Lord Dundonald's
reconnoissan.ee near Coleneso, fifteen
Boers were killed and many wounded.
The same message reports that President Kruger is anxious for the burghers to leave Ladysmith in order to oppose the British marching in the direction of Pretoria from the west.
The war office received this list of
casualties during a sortie from Klmberly November 28: Killed Major Scott
Turner, of the Blackwitch; Lieutenant
C. W. Wright, of the Kimberly Light
offHorse; twenty
icers and men. Wounded Captain
Lieutenants Clifford and Watson,
of
and twenty-eigficers and men.
London, December 6. The war office
has received the following from General
Buller:
"Pietermaritzburg, December 5. It Is
very difficult to make any statement in
regard to the enemy's loss. For in
of their
stance, at Belmont, eighty-on- e
dead were accounted for. The enemy
gave fifteen as the number killed. There
is every reason to believe the enemy's
loss In the fight at Ladysmith November 9 was over 800 killed and wounded
Information from a trustworthy Boer
source shows that at Hildyard's fight
November 23 the enemy lost thirty
killed and 100 wounded. It is impossible
to say how far these numbers are cor
rect, but it is evident the enemy does
not admit a tenth of the losses suffered.
Intercepted dispatches to Joubert from
commanders show that even the official
dispatches contain decidedly inaccurate
information in this respect."
Lady-smit-

Wal-deo-

ht

k,

National Guard Appointments.
Territory of New .Mexico, Office of the
Adjutant General, Santa Fe, N. M., De-

Special Orders No. 14:
P. S. Mennett, of Las Vegas,
N. M., is hereby appointed captain of
company I, 1st regiment of infantry,
National Guard of New Mexico, vice H.
W, Taylor, resigned, to take effect from
this date, and will bo respected and

cember
1.

5, 1N99.

John

obeyed accordingly.
2.
Company A of the 1st regiment of
infantry, located at Las Cruces, having
n
for two years, Oscar
is hereby appointed captain, W.
Chetharn Strode first lieutenant, and
Henry L. Rynersou second lieutenant
of said company, and they will be re
spected and obeyed accordingly.
3. The company heretofore known as
company C of the National Guard, located at La Mesilla, having
for two years, will hereafter be known
as company B of the 1st regiment of
and Humboldt Casad is herolv
appointed captain. Allen Campbell Ty
son first lieutenant and Francisco
second, lieutenant of said company, and they will bf respected and
obeyed accordingly.
4.
William Ascarete, of Las Cruces,
is hereby appointed battalion quartermaster of the 3d. battalion, 1st regiment
of infantry, with the rank of first lieutenant, and will be respected and
obeyed accordingly.
By order of Miguel A. Otero, governor and commander-in-chie- f.
W. H. WHITEMAN,
Adjutant General.
Loh-m'a-

A carkKid of sheep shipped from a Nebraska point and billed to State Line,
was unloaded and fed in Carlsbad. They
Were the property of the Platte Valley
Co.
Sheep
'
VV. H. Oodair of Chicago, and (J. M.
Casey of Clinton, Mo., president of the
Plnney-AskeCattle Co., finished a!
deal by which Mr. Godair becomes owner of the "('. A. bar" brand of cattle for
$125,000. Six thousand head have been
driven across the country from Roswell,
to the Barstow ranch,
C. W. Haynes, of Uoswell, has placed
125 head of line yearlings on alfalfa pasture.
Chaves county sheepmen have leased
every quarter section of salt grass and
alfalfa land obtainable in the county for
pasture during lambing season next
spring.
Mr. W. M. Form wait, .(
Tex., shipped a trait; liad of mixed cattle from Pecos to Roswell. The cattle
were taken out to the Bosque Grande
ranch, which Mr. Tom wait recently
purchased of Captain J. "W. James.
Splendid rains fell in Chaves and Eddy counties, which were of untold value
to the stock interests. On account of
the slight rains during the late summer
months the temporary water holes wera
becoming dry earlier than usual, and
the cattle were already gathering in to
the permanent water.
VV. G. Hamilton, of Roswell, has purchased for J. J. Hagerman, eighty head
of fine shorthorn calves of the Tannehill
Bros. C. C. Tannehill went last week
to Hereford, where the cattle are pastured, and delivered them to Mr. Hamilton. This is one of the finest herds of
shorthorns in the Panhandle of Texas.
Mr. Hamilton has also purchased for
the sarnie party 850 head of calves from
Mr. C. C. Slaughter's famous herds.
These young cattle will be placed on the
Chisum ranch and on Mr. Hagcrman's
land at Greenfield.
Bean & Cole passed Roswell on their
way to their Yellow Lake ranch with
about 2,000 head of cattle.
W. C. McDonald came to Roswell
from White Oaks and contracted for
cars for two train loads of cattle which
he shipped to Kan.sas City.
W. K. Clements & Co., of Roswell,
bought 10,000 pounds of wool of Bowen.
Joyce & Co. at Pecos.
Ross & Fuller have turned loose 1,000
head of horses on the Penasco, which
hey drove from Texas.
The Vietorlo Land and Cattle Com
pany of Grant county made a shipment
of old cows and steers from
up. There were over 600 head in this
shipment, which went to Bakersfield,
Pal., as usual.
Within the past week several car
e
bulls have been
loads of
brought into the stock pens at Deming
and distributed throughout the cattle
ranges of southwestern New Mexico.
Watkins Bros., of the 76 ranch, within
the last week have placed ten thorough
bred Durhams on their ranch, of their
own raising on theri range In Texas.
J. G. Hall, of Hutchinson, Kan.,
6
grade,
brought in 110 Hereford,
from the famous Adams herd of Colo
rado, of which fifteen head were bought
by VV. J. Wamel. The remaining nine
head were taken on to Silver
City, and were bought in small lots by
various cattlemen. Mr. Hall received
orders for ninety head more of the same
kind.
Aside from the above shipments of
graded stock, W. S. Hopewell, of Hills- boro, unloaded at the stock pens at
Deming two cars of Devonshire Durhams, from 12 to 18 months of age.
These bulls were from the Grayson
ranch in California, and were not for
sale, but were taken to the company s
ranch In Sierra county.
Manuel S. Pino, of western Socorro
county, sold his wool clip of several
thousand pounds to John Becker, of
w

high-grad-

Boston Wool Market.
yesterday said:
The prices advanced in the wool market here this week and the demand held
out well. A lively interest In territorial
wools continues, and prices are easily
higher for scoured parcels. Fine
medium and fine scoured call for 60c,
and scoured and choice lines will even
do better, while staple wools are on a
basis of 70c. Fleece wools quiet, but the
market quoted lc higher in sympathy
with the general market. Australian
wools are scarce and prices nominal.
Quotations:
Territory wools Montana and Dako
ta, fine medium and fine, 2224c; scour
ed, 5962c; staple, 6570e. Utah, Wyo
South Dakota Shaken.
ming, fine medium and fine, 1821c;
Miller, S. D., December 6. An earth scoured. 5SS60c; staples. 6568c. Idaho Helen.
quake shock was felt here this morning medium and fine, 1821c; scoured, 58iJ?
at 6 o'clock, the first ever noticed in this 60c.
Stabbed to Death.
section.
Seco, Taos county, Inez
At
Arroyo
Colfax County Cullings.
was fatally wounded in a
Faulkton, S. D., December 6. An
Fresquez
In addition to the two sheep herders
earthquake shock was plainly felt In
Ha was struck with an ordinary
from Taos frozen to death in the recent fight.
this vicinity at 6 o'clock this morning.
The blade passed through
pocket-knifherders
in
three
Colfax
blizzard
county,
entered the brain fully an
and
skull
the
on
Hearing Railway Companies.
the Sierra inch and then broke oft even with the
were killed In 'a snowslide
Chicago, December 6 The national Grande.
skull bone. Fresquez died three days
Reof
the
of
Grand
council
the
Army
C. H. Broome, an attorney from
and
y
that the next re- Charleston., Miss., has located ait Raton afterward, and Antonio Sandovalon th
public decided
Eduardo Duran were arrested
union will be held the last week in Auar
Charette
Sheriff
Eulogio
Deputy
of murdering Fresquez.
gust, 1900, in Chicago.
rested Erlmeo Ledesma at Cimarron for charge
cattle stealing.
Caucus of Republicans.
William Strottoers and Miss Emma
Mining Companies Incorporated.
6.
caucus
A
December
Washington,
Nichols were married; by Rev. F. Lons
The
Alabama Gold and Copper Comhous?
of Republican members of the
dale at Raton. The groom is the mana
was resumed at 2 o'clock to consider ger of the Challenge Mining and Milling pany filed incorporation papers
office of Territorial Secretary
plans for consideration of the financial Company of Ellzabethtown, where the in the
The capital of the company is
Wallace.
bill.
resi
young couple have taken up their
$200,000, divided into 20,000 shares. The
The caucus unanimously approved the dence.
directors are P. F. Garrett, W. H. Llewhouse financial bill, and recommended
The business men of Raton held a
not
ellyn ana Clinton B. Llewellyn. The
was
bill
Its Immediate passage. The
meeting, at which they agreed to the
of the concern are at
amended except In two minor particu
torrha for removing a large flour mill headquarters
Otero county.
lars.
from Maxwell City to Raton. A commit
The B. O. B. Mining company filed
tee was appointed to secure better
papers. The company has
incorporation
Rail
Albuquerque Items.
freight rates: from the Santa Fe
0
$300,000 capital stock, divided into
The house of .lames Stewart was burn rood Company than prevail at present
O. Bur-suH.
are
directors
The
shares.
etl Monday night, and the furniture of
Two Men Released.
M. A. Otero and A. B. Burkdoll.
Mrs. radaon destroyed.
Walter .Johnson, accused of larceny of The headquarters of the company are at
Miss Eva Hall, daughter of Rev. J. J
as Santa Fe. The company works the rich
Hall of Silver City, died in Albuquerque cattle, and Gcroninio Armijo with
sault to rape, were discharged in the Deep Down mine in Socorro county.
Tuesday,
district court at Las vogas.
A Boston dispatch

ty-fi-

l2c

a,

300,-00-

RAILWAY.

Start at Deming and

Go to

the Pacific

Coast,
The construction of the railroad from
Deming to Columbus and to Mexico w ill
begin next year, it is said. The line is
to go to Palomas and Ascension, southward to Guerrero, on the east side of

the Sierra Madre range; then westward
across the range to Agiavampo, on the
bay of the same name, on the gulf of
California. The road will connect eithei
with the Mexican Central or the Chihuahua & Pacific, now being built from
Chihuahua westward to Guerrero. The
promoters of the railroad purchastu a
largu tract of land in the southern exdistrict of
tremity of the Monb-zumSonora, which will be tapped by the
road. The tract is rich in anthracite
coal. Bankers of New York City Will
place the bonds. Chicago and Philadelphia capitalists are interested in the
railror 1. S. Lindauer and B. F.
of Dci-- . 'JS. and A. O. Bailey, of
Colum-uusS M., are aTSJ ' Interested.
The road may go over the old grade
built some years ago by John W. Young,
who started a road south from Deming
to the Mormon colonies west of Casas
Grandes. Those colonists have claims
against the grade which have never
been settled.

Court in Sierra County.
District court convened at Hillsboro
Monday. Two murder cases are on the
docket. The defendants are Manuel
Marquez and William McNew. About
g
cases are on
twenty-fiv- e
the docket, which is a long one.
Land Office Business.
cattle-stealin-

The fullowing business was transactat the federal land office in this city
during the week ending December 6:
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
December 4, Jose Baldonado, Chilili,
160 acres, Bernalillo county.
During November homestead entries
were filed on 6,041. SI acres, for which the
fees were $390 and the commission
ed

$236.22.

FINAL HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
December 4, Winsor M. Nelson,
144.55 acres, San Miguel county.
COAL ENTRIES.
December 2, Hugh McGinn, Gallup,
160 acres, Bernalillo county.
December 7, M. W. Flourney, Albuquerque, 40 acres, Bernalillo county.
HOMESTEAD CONTESTS.
December 5, Town of Cerrillos vs.
James M. Rogers, two lots; hearing

January

5, 1900.

December 6, Town of Cerrillos vs.
Mares, 25.21 acres; hearing January 29, 1900.
December 6, Thomas F. Shepard' vs.
William H. Smith of Aztec, 160 acres,
San Juan county; abandonment alleged.
December 6, Erinllo Torres vs. Julian
Sandoval, Aztec, 160 acres, San Juan
county; prior settlement alleged,
December 6, Agapito Quintana vs. J.
M. Lucero, Aztec, 160 acres, San Juan
county; prior settlement alleged.
Ca-mi-

Fine Mineral Specimen.
E. F. Otero, clerk in the office of the
register of the federal land office, today

exhibited a beautiful specimen of gold
and copper ore fromthe Providence mine
near San Pedro, in which he and Antonio Ortiz, of Galisteo, and George Armijo
Ore taken
of this city, are interested.
from the prospect assays $38 in gold and.
carries a good per cent of copper. Over
33 feet of assessment
work have been
done on the mine. An offer of $1,000 was
recently refused for the prospect.
Kicked by His Horse.
Dr. J. N. Warner was kicked in the
stomach by his horse at Silver City, and
it is thought fatally Injured. H was
picked up unconscious.

Meeting of Sheep Sanitary Board.
The sheep sanitary board will meet
at Albuquerque for the
transaction of business and for th
preparation of its annual report. The
members of the board are: Solomon Luna, president; W. S. Prager and Harry
W. Kelley, members; Harry T. Lee,
secretary.
MARXXT REPORT.

e.

to-d-

PROPOSED

NO, 242

New York, Dec. 6. Money on call
at 7 per cent. Prime mercantile
6.
Lead,
Silver, 59.
paper, 5
firm

$4.40.

Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 65Ki May,
JO;
O 69 H'. Corn, Dec, 29
May, 32?s". Oats, Dec, 22M; May, 23.
Kansas City. Cattls, receipts, 12.000;
u.uu; Texsteady; native steers, si.io
as steers, (53.50
$4.25; Texas cows,
$3.15; native cows and heifers,
$2.75
$2.00 (ffl $4.75; stockers and feeders, $3.15
$4.00. Sheep.
(g $4.75; bulls, $2.30
$5.30; mut5,000; steady; lambs, $4.00
$4.60.
tons, '$3.00
Cattle, receipts, 15,000:
Chicago.
choice grades steady, others shade easier.
Two carloads of aberdeen angus sold to$7.35;
day at $7.35. Beeves, $4.35
S4.85; holfors, $3.15 (3
cows, $3.00
stockers
$1.75
$3.00;
cannors,
and feeders, $3.00 (3 $4.65; Texas grass
$4.25; Texas fed beeves,
steers, $3.25
84.30 (cb $5.25. Sheep, 10,000; easier;
native wethers. 83.75 08 $4.80; western
$4.50; lambs, steady;
wethers, $4.00
natives, 84.00 a 85.50: westerns, $5.00

6!)'

$5.40.
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Navajo Indian Blankets.
Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqui Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.

J7

Acomo Pottery.

Yaqui Pottery.
Santa Clara ottery.
San Ildefonso Pottery.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.

f

m

War Clubs and Rattles.

The Only and Original Gold's Cariosity Shop in the City!

Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

J

V

)

Irving XVituBlotv, on of the Utitle antl- imperlalist scribes and orators, who
should have been seen and not heard so
much at the Thanksgiving feast, has
THE NEW MEXICAN PKINTING CO.
gone; on record that the national day
was "a Thanksgiving: of shame." Prob
matter at the ably it.'., little American did net get a
IfWBiitered as Secoud-Clas- s
eanta, Fe HuatotUce.
favored share of the national bird, or
was wrestling with dyspepsia when the
itATBS OF BUUSCKIPTION.
slices went round. Dyspepsia makes
$ .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
do and say queer things.
men
1 00
oarrier.
by
month,
Daily, per
I.
Daily, per mouth, by mall
t U0
is stated that an American enginDaily, tlire? months, by mail
Jt
4 00
Daily, six months, by mail
eer is etv route to China on behalf of t
7 .50
Daily, one year, by mail
25
mouth
of Chicago millionaires, on
Weekly, per
syndicate
75
Weekly, per quarter
I. on whose behalf he is, to take a share in
Weekly, six mouths
2.00 the. expected big contract to be given
Weekly, per year
out by the Chinese government for the
New Mexicas Is the oldest news- demolition of the Chinese wall. It Is
KThe
to
every
paper in New Mexico. It is sent
Poatotttce in the Territory aud has a lurtre further stated that one French, two
and growing circulation union? the IntelliBritish and three German 11 ring are also
gent aud progressive peopleof tnesouthwest. bidding for the work, payment for
whfth is to be ample in the shape of
ADVERTISING RATES.
rich concessions, so that out of the ruins
of the wall there may arise great
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion,
Local Ten cents per line each insertion,
engineering and Industrial works which
Reading Local Preferred position
oents per line each insertion.
may change the whole future of China.
Displayed- - Two dollars an Inch, single column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
From demanding liberty for a people
such, single column, In either English or
whom nobody desired to enslave, as the
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prloes and particulars given on condition of
surrender, the little Filipireceipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
no chief has come down to asking only
that when he hands in his whis'tle and
WEDNESDAY, DKCEMBKR 0.
comes onto the reservation, the American who used to solace him while he
was in banishment for the. price Spain
Perhaps Mr. Roberts tumbled
him to go to China, shall receive
paid
when a house fell upon him.
him. Genera; Otis should be willing
enough to waive the. reception of the
n
Three considerable irrigation
are under way in New .Mexico humbled Individual and permit the
American consul to pull the fellow in
now, to say nothing of the one blockaded at Elephant Butte. Of these, con- out of the wet. The demand is a very
struction has linen begun In but on? modest one for Aguinaldo. As it is the
case. Hut the others will soon bejfin first sign of modesty upon his part the
request should be granted.
work if the sfoverrancnt does not

Santa Fe New Mexican

CIO

Tweu-ty-tiv- e

enter-prise-

because the military government lias
not been rendered unnecessary yet, but
he expressed the opinion that congrens
will soon be under the necessity of
legislating for that country. However,
in no faltering words did the president
point out the utter folly of thinking of
creating a protectorate or granting independence to the islands, while such
action would be but to turn the people
over to the savage cruelty and dishonesty of the insurgents, and to violate
principles of good faith in deserting a
people and interests this country is under obligations to protect and hold.
TheiH? was no effort at effect In. this
message, nor a bandying of needless
compliments in an effort to seek popularity in the army and raavy. But the
president very fittingly gave credit to
the soldiers and sailors whose services
have brought added glory to the country and created new interests destined
to make the nation far greater than
ever in the years to come. There is not
in the message any
nor yet evasion of anything for the good
of the country upon- which an expression! was desirable. For instance, the
president very emphatically advocated
tinanclal legislation to permanently fix
a gold standard. Concerning trusts,
without attempting to point out the way
for congress, he urged that due consideration and effective legislation be enacted to restrain the evils of injurious
combinations that restrict trade. The
message was impersonal, a fair statement of the conditions of the country
and the needs of the enactment by congress of additional measures, without
an effort to dictate or direct the branch
of the government which has the framing of the laws that the president must
execute.
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ATTORSIEYS

plain that nobody will make any mistake on this score. A triumph for the
Democracy in 1900 would, om the day
after the election, cause a run on the
treasury by holders of greenbacks seek
ing gold, which would soon empty that
depository of its hoard of the yellow
metal, and precipitate the country on
what would virtually be the silver basis
president
long before the
and congress could come into power
Honest money men cannot be sure ot
the situation' until one more crushing
defeat is dealt to the Democratic party
Consequently all men who prefer the
dollar to a dollar of 45 cents will
vote the Republican ticket In 1900.
base-mone- y

DROPPING FREE SILVER.
(Victor, Colo., Record.)
In this matter of expansion we see as
important if not a more important issue
than the free coinage issue. We see in
the developments and conditions that
have followed the war with Spain much
to cause us to beheve that the policy of
territorial and commercial expansion
means a great deal more' for the people
of Colorado and the nation than the
single issue of freie coinage ever meant.
If we are ever to have free coinage it
must come by way of international
agreement. There is no use In longe- deceiving ourselves on this proposition.
The people of the states east of the
Missouri river will never consent to the
free coinage of silver by the United
States alone, and we of the west may
as well concede that alone we can do
nothing.
But In expansion we see a brighter
future for the west than It has ever

UAtiDd.

AT 1,A

WAX. FKOST,

Attorney at Law, Santa

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

F, New

Mexico.

CHAS. A. SP1ESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrl
torial courts. East La Vegas, N, M,

Bmn'a

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

lt

PROFESSIONAL

re. N. M.

The construction and purchase of
railways have materially increased the
PRESS COMMENT,
mileage of some of the great companies
the
and
have
made
year,
during
Changes
in the order of precedence. There are
HIS FAREWELL.
now five railway systems in the world
(Washington Star.)
It is generally believed that Aguinal- representing over 7,000 miles tiach, and
by the end of this year their mileage do is due tor his farewell surrender
will stand in round numbers about;
follows: Pennsylvania, 9,300; Chicago &
DEWEY AND AOUINALDO
This means a changing of front doors,
Northwestern, 8,400; the Santa Fe, 7.S0O
(New York World.)
as
Semator Teller says. The Atlantic
Canadian Pacific. 7.700: Burlington
Admiral Deiwey's expressed wish that will no longer be the financial headThe demand for laborers 'throughou 7,500. The class between' 0.000 and 7,000 Aguinaklo may escape, as "our easiest
quarters; of tho United States, but the
all sections of the west continues to be miles will be represented, by the Chic'a
way out of the difficulty of dealing with Pacific will', within a quarter of a cen&
St.
ini
Milwaukee
go,
excess
Souther
in
of
the
Paul,
spit
supply,
greatly
him," recalls Lincoln's remark about tury, become the richest gateway to
of the fact that the winter season
railway, Southern Pacific, followed by Jefferson Davis when the Confederate this
country. Every state west of the
Pacific
and Missouri Pacific government dispersed. "If Jeff can get
coming on. And it is pretty evident tha the t'nion
Missouri
river will teem with life, for
(van the coming presidential year is not approximating 5,500 miles each.
away unbeknownst to us, I shall be all their latent resources will be called
going to seriously disturb industries nor
he
said.
into use. Iron copper, coal, gold, silver,
The National Association of Manu glad,"
cause a suspension of prosperity. This
cereals, fruit and produce will be in
f&cturers has taken up the task of se
is a sure sign that the country does no
BRYAN AND FREE SILVER.
greater demand, audi the states that
a parcels post for this country
curing
wh
a
election
of
the
free
trader
expect
(New York Press.)
produce, these things must become, and
90 pel' cent of the mem
is
It
stated
that
to
desires
alter the currency system un
General Palmer, 'the veteran Demo remain prosperous.
ol
o
Deis
this
are
in
favor
organization'
tier which the nation is prosperous, and
crat who ram on a gold Democratic tick
Manufacturing,
ship building, iron
to repeal the tariff law that has much extending the postal facilities of the et in the campaign of 1896, says that
locoso
not
that packages
exceeding Bryan will be nominated, and that Bry- and steel works, railroad shops,
to do with the existing order of things country
motive factories, car factories, and hun12
pounds in weight may be carried
an meania free silver and' nothing else, dreds of other industries will be added
The Democratic leader in the house of the mails at a uniform rate throughou
no matter what the platform may de to the industrial life of the west, and the
representatives yesterday had to per the country. At present the limit is
clare. Yes, and free silver means an demand from the Philippines, other
form an unpleasant duty in champion pounds of general merchandise at a rate
other defeat for Bryan. The Democrat large islands, China and Japan, will crelog the claims of Representative Rob of a cent an ounce, which is a much ic
party cannot escape Bryan and free ate a permanent and profitable market
erta of Utah. In seeking to have him higher rate than express companies
and Bryan and free silver cannot for all this country can produce.
silver,
in
of
for
sworn
short distances. Congress
at once instead
letting the charge
defeat.
escape
Fit coinage, if we can get it, but exmatter first go to the judiciary com will be asked to establish the system. It
pansion In 'any event. This is our
is in use in most of Europe, but there
mittee for consideration, Representativ
NOVEL LEGISLATION.
Richardson made a failure, the house are no express companies there cover
(Kansas City Star.)
the
whole
vote
a
such
action
ing
country.
by standing
refusing
Georgia appears to recognize the need
by 'HI to 59. the Democrats as a rule
BV THE
some
of
stronger restraining Influence
Knocking at the Door.
voting with the Republicans. Congress
over
it
than
the
in
state
liquor
selling
of
The
territories
the
stands
youngest
is a pretty decent body of men, and does
has heretofore existed, ami the lower
hand in hand at the national capita
not disregard public sentiment.
with the oldest, knocking for admission house of the legislature has just passed
a prohibition, law, which also has many
The death of Senator Hayward of Ne to full membership in the family
braska offers an opportunity to send states of the greatest country now and friends in tha upper house. It is a novel
Colonel Bryan to the senate while he is forever upon the face of the globe. Okla type of legislation for that commonwaiting for a presidential nomination homa, by her rapid growth and develop wealth, and man only be the index of a
want, but the chances are that
and save the Philippine islands from ment, is entitled to be received without long-Cebeing crushed by tyranny. He would the undeserved delay that has fallen to it will be some time before the social,
can reach the
you
have a great time, in Washington, for the lot of New Mexico. The govern political and other activities of the state
very heart of Mexico.
are
run
water.
wholly by
The Mexican Central
senatorial courtesy permits a senator to ment is extending its protection to lands
talk as long as he will, no czar like the and peoples far away, and it Is high
Railway Is standarc.
gauge throughout and
PARTY OF OPPOSITION.
head of the house of representatives
time that territory acquired over half
convenoffers all
(Kansas City Star, Ind.)
choking off a windy orator. The Ne a century ago should no longer be point
ances c! modern railEven at this late day, were President
braskan might talk the gold standard ed out as an example of the American
travel.
For rates
way
bill into the middle of the next century governments tardiness In, according McKinley, by any improbable chance,
and further informaif he once secured the floor.
justice to a people descended from those to reverse his policy in regard to the
tion address
who occupied a region' acquired by war Philippines and to recommend the with
B.J. KLII
America sells nie'arly three times a1 and purchase. Certainly it would be a drawal of the Ameridani army from the
C'oin'l Agl. El Paso, Tex.
much as she buys; Germany buys to the poor argument to admit that assimila
islands, the Democratic party would
value of 50,000,000 more every year tion is a failure at home, and yet pos arise in a body and denounce the ad
than she sells; while Great Britain last sible In the case of alien people across ministration! for its treachery and its
year actually bought twice as much as the ocean. Assimilation has been a sue cowardice. The fact that that is what PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN HT.I
t now pretends! to desire would make
she sold. And that is why money is ac cess in so far as it has been permitted
cumulating In the hands of all Indus by the government, In regions acquired no difference, should the president de
(Central Tlmo)
trious classes in America. The peoph from Mexico. Statehood only is lack cide: to pursue that course. The whole
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 1:30 a!
to
Is
more
of
animated
success
than
those
make
to
a
and
ing
individually
spend
by m., arrives Carlsbad 5.45 a. ni., Roswell
proclaim cry against expansion
the foolish notion that the Democrats ii:50 p. m., Amarlllo 9:00 p.
any other country, but so long as the it to the world.
m., conmust oppose whatever the Republicans necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. V.
money goes for American products it
Printers
Potato
as
Producers.
favor, which suggests that a political & D. 6. Rys.
keeps moving in a circle. A country that
Train No. 3 leaves Amarlllo daily 5:25
New York has a typographical union organization has. reached a pretty low
Is drained of money by imports must
ebb whm it has nothing better to offer a. m., arrives Eoswell 3:45 p. m., Carlsgrow poorer, while the nation that re that undertook to support Its Idle members by establishing a potato farm than obstinate disagreement for the bad 7:30 p. m., Pecos 12:05 p, m. conceives more monkey than it sends out
When it was first suggested that land sake) of disagreement with a party necting with the Texas & Pacific By.
the country must grow wealthy.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
should be obtained upon; which tempo' that is strong enough with the people
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
There are plenty of indications that ranly unemployed compositors might to control the government.
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
the Knglish government is not letting try their hands at agriculture, many
For low rates, lor information regard
aM
the people know
that happens In
d
the Idea, and proph LESSONS OF THE LATE ELECTION. Ine the resources of this valley. crlcn
uple
South Africa, and when a disaster is esled failure for the experiment. Ac
of lands, etc., address
(Gunnison, Colo., Tribune.)
disclosed it is told as a continued story cording to the land committee's report
D.H. NICHOLS
The people upheld tho Republican
General Manager,
the worst not 'being stated in the first for 1899, however, the. scheme has
in a manner hardly to be expectparty
Carlsbad, W. EI.
dispatches. There has been no battle proved to be not only practical, but ed they evidently concluded It was
E. W. MARTINDELL,
yet in which the withdrawal of Boers very successful ini operation, and the poor
to
horses
in
the
mid
Gen. Frt. and Pass Agent,
policy
"swap
was not first reported, with indications results so far have justified the
outlay dle of the stream." The pivotal states
Amarlllo, Tex., and Carlsbad, M. IS.
that a British victory was achieved. which was necessary to carry It into ef- of Ohio 'and
Kentucky both sustained
Later on have coma reports of great fect. Quite a number of "comps" found the
administration, and four states that
British loss, and in the case of the evac- healthful occupation on the farm, and,
--4
McKinley lost in 1896 were regained.
AUiddi'
uation of Gleneoe it was days before the to their credit be it said, the profit on while
thle Democrats only recovered one
of
over
London
the
got
people
impres the crop they raised is a handsome one. state, and there the financial
sion that a signal victory was won by
Tha report states that inmates of the which western Democrats talk question,
so much
the British force.
home were better fed, better housed, in about as the
"overshadowing Issue,"
better health arid in better moral and was completely shelved. In local affairs
Maryland elected a Democratic state physical condition than most of them the
Republican party madle perceptible
ticket, only by the gold Democrats vot have been for years, and consequently
gains. The average Coloradioani does
ing for It who gave the state to McKin- - when they get back to the case or the not care to be
driven, and the efforts of W, J. SLAUGHTEB, Agent.
ley In 1S96. This year the state plat
machine they will be better able to do the Democracy to force
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
every voter who
form of the Democracy made no refer- their work than ever before.
south side of plaza.
shop,
three
into
supported
Bryan
years
ago
ence to free silver, nnd all Democrats
Basket leaves at 7 a, m. on Wednesit is sate to say this typographical their fold signally failed. Colorado citi
could stand upon, it. But since the elec union has no walking delegate to per- - zens are
and return's on Frldaynight; launintelligent, they read t'hw signs days
tion, which was supposed to have made suatln men to quit work and live off of the times
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
as
as
readily
politiany
No extra freight or delivery charges.
a united and happy family, the most those who are
employed.
cian, and the Tribune feeds certain a
Tho Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
prominent Democratic leaders of Mary
of
them
will
a
large majority
or Hue luimtlry'work,
a
support
land have publicly announced their
The President's Message.
broad and liberal party rather than one andspecialty
Its work is first class In all
partlcu- readiness to lead in a fight at the next
j ne president s' message Is conserva
whose history teems with narrow and
national convention to prevent the nom tive, as was to be
from
an
ex
expected
views upon all problems that
ination of the Nebraska free silver can- - ecutive of such ripe wisdom and wide negative
operate for the spread of America's
dlate. As he will be nominated, Mary experience. But It is firm In
pointing prowess and: the betterment of man
land wjll probably again vote for the out legislation needed. It takes hon kind.
sound money nominee of the Republic
orable ground with regard to keeping
an party.
fai'tlh with Cuba, fulfilling all obliga
ATTITUDE OF GOLD DEMOCRATS.
tions and promises, doing a full high
(St. Louis
Colorado h.is been saved by the pros- minded duty in
The attitude of most of the
putting the island upon
Dem
perity of corporations and the mining a better basis In every respect, and then ocrats In 1900 can be predicted gold
with con
Industry from having to run her public giving the people entire liberty to es- - siderable confidence. A few of them will SUITS MADKTOOKDRR
KIT GUARANTKRD
institutions on tick. It was estimated taoiisn an lnniepenaent government or go back to the silver
but the maside,
to
fees
be
to
and
office
the
the
of
to seek connection with the t'nlted
that
Cleaning
paid
Repairing.
of them will support the Repub
the secretary of state would amount to States. There is no evidence of covet- - jority
lican ticket outright. No ticket will be
Side
East
of
Plaza.
$100,000 for two years. In less than one ousness toward Cuba upon the
the honest money De Low Prices.
part of put up in 1900
Work.
Elegant
year the receipts have figured up to the administration. Only Justice Is sug mocracy. The by
insignificant vote which
U40,000. The Santa Fe Railway Comtoward
Porto
Rico
in the matter they polled in 1896 for Palmer' will mva
gested
pany, by incorporating In Colorado and of commerce with this countrv. in ad- - them from the
repetition of a separate
over
of
the
its
properties
taking
islng that as the island cannot longer nomination. Most of them will vote the
this week, gave the state ecure free admission of her products to Republican ticket on
tho assumption,
a lift by paying fee to the amount of Spain, the privilege should be permit which
will undoubtedly be correct, that
$35,025. The fusion, legislatures and the ted by the United States, which as
a victory for Bryan would mean the es
demagog' governors Colorado has had, sumed the responsibilities of Spain, in tablishment of the silver
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
standard, even
wltfh the free silver agitators, have done acquiring the Island.
If silver should be left out of the platLeave
The president did not think the time form
what they could to ruin Colorado, but
orders at Kerr's barber shop.
The repudiation rec
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
business interests are helping the stale had arrived' for providing a form of ord of altogether.
the men who have seized the maand
returns
on Friday,
We pay all
out of difficulties.
government for the Philippine country, chinery of the Democratic
party Is so
express charges.
message did not refer
to the alleged
alliance
because none ever existed nor was any
contiemplated. The message demon-straitthat while in trade matters some
foivigti countries ara disposed to exclude American products on tlimsy pretexts, there is no serious friction nor
enmity existing betweeni this country
and any other.
The. president's

Walker

This remedy

.tooled directly to the
Heat of those diweufcet.

Office

HI

GBO.W. KNAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collection!

in

a, d

Marching titles a ipeeialty.

BUWAKD L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.
Catron Block.

IBM

Office

CHAS. V. HASLET,

In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
Is fit for a King

(Late Surveyor General.)

Our bread Is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Flelschman's yeast. Try It!

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,
mining bueineii a ipeoialty.

N. M.

Land and

R. C. GORTNER,

Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices In all
oourte of the territory. Offices In the
Building and Court House, Santa Fe

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

New Mexico.

K. A. FISKB,

FRESIlQFRtHTS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"P," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexloo.

FLOUR, GRAIN, 'BAT, POTATOES

A. B.RENBHAN,

ET

Attorney at Law. Praotloes In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Booms 8 aud
9 Splegelberg Blook,

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

1N8UKANCK
B. B. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Catron Modi, Ka
Side of Plaza, Represents the largest ooin- in the territory of
Saniea doingin business
both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

THE OXEY EXCLUSIVE

Gbain Heu;

D, W. MANLET,
Dentist. Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plaaa
over Fisober's Drug- - store.

IN THE CITY.
SOCIETIES.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

MASOKIO.

LEO HERSCH
FIRST CLASS l

Montesuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A, M. Regular communication first Monday
each month at Masonlo Hall
ac l :a p, m.
AHTHUH

ALL PARTICULARS.

KOYLB,

W. 11.

1. B. Brady,

Secretarj.

palace

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkkk,

No expense will be spared to make
this famous Uostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solioited.

Arthub Shliqman,
Secretary.

H.P.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in eaoh month at Ma
sonio Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S.

Diamond, Opal. Turuuols
tattings a Specialty.

Watch Repairing
Strictly

MEXICAN

AND DEALEB

OS"

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
OUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes

ft-e- e

F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

ROBINSON.

LODOB
PARADISE
No. 2. 1.O.O. P.. meets
vjlevery Thursday even-i'in- ir
at Odd Fellows
hall, Visiting brothers always welcome.
ALEX. JIKAU, n . U.
J. L, ZlMMmiMAN, Recording Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patrlarohs welcome.

and all kinds of light machinery.
a specialty.

Gun-smithi-

ng

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. P., meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street, Visltinsr brothers wel
come.
I., M, Hkown, N. G.

John

C,

Siahb, Secretary.

OF

IF.

FE LODGE No. i, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visltlnir knlirhts srlven a eor
W. N. Townsbnd,
dial welcome.
SANTA

Chanoellor Commander

Lis Muihlbiskn,
K.

of R. and S.

.A..

E. S. ANDREWS.
EhsI Side

r.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular meetinir first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Drotnera ana sisters welcome.
Miss Sallle VanAksdkll. Noble Grand.
Miss Tessik Call, Secretary.

IC.

Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewriters,

UOLDOFI, U.

MATS

John L. Zimmkkman, Scribe.

EXPERT MECHANIC.

CRESCEXT BICYCLE AGENT.

O. O. IF.

X.

FILIGREE JEWELRY

RAILWAY

B. C.

First-Clas- s,

S. SPITZ,
MANUrAOTUBEB

Cartvbiqht,

TT.

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W meets
every seoond and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. in.
w. ti. jones, Master workman.
John C. Skaks, Recorder

or Plaza.

fl. B. CARTWRIGHT& BRO

O.

23.

F. O. ZEUjICS.

Santa Fe Lodse No. 460. B. P. O. E.. holds its
and fourth
regular sessions on the second
Wednesdays of each month. Vialtinor hrnth.
ere are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Kaslky. Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews Secretary.

nitn.

Feed
,
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

EL PASO
AlAivlOOORDO

&

NORTHEASTERN

AND
ft SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN RY

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Mountain Time.
leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo . . 9:45 p, m.
Train No. S Iv. Alamogordo. . , 3:30 p. m,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

Train No.
Train No.

J. MORALTER,

Merchant Jailor,

1
S

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
AUMOG0R0O

&

SACRAMENTO

THAT

MOUNTAIN

RA1LWA

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
And Cool Off At

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY, CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston
9 lbs Can SEAL BRAND COFFEE 80c.
Exig-llBla-

.

Breakfast
Ac

SANBORVS

Old. Fas3a.lon.ed. Green.

Oolong-CHAS-

PACKAGE TEAS TSr.

India

asa.d.

Ceylon.

"Cloudcroft"
Spot bf the Southwest
informrion of ny kind regarding v
I railroads or the
country adjacent thsrgis
Tor

lon orwritttpi
.

'OIN.

wntjtf

)iit or.p.Ajt)

'I

A New Tenr'l Quids.
There is ono book every ono should
raako an effort to get for the new year.
It contains simple and valuable hints
concerning health, many amusing anecdotes and much general information.
We refor to Hostotter's Almanac, published by the Hostetter Co.. Pittsburg,
fa. It will prove valuable to any household. Sixty employes are kept at work-othis valuable book. Tho issue for
1900 will be over 8,000,000, printed in the
English, Herman, French, Welsh, Norwegian, Swedish, Holland, Bohemian
and Spanish languages.
It contains
proof of the efficacy of Hostotter's Stomach Bitters, the grisat remedy prepared
by tho publishers, and is worthy of careful preservation.
The almanac may be
obtained free of cost at any druggist or
general dealer In the countrv.

QUARTERLT STATEMENT

RETURNINd YOUTH.
" I am seventy years

young," said Oliver
tliev

4, 1899,
Of the Territorial Treasurer of New Mexico, Third Qwrter of the 50th Fiscal Year, Beginning Sept.
Weudel Holmes when
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lrue enough.
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because h i s
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year
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'.'.405 00
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33.303 70
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liver, shaky nerves and flabby muscles. Interest fund
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There is no need of it. Dr. Pierce's Interests on deposits
An Unfortunte Comment.
J43 05
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Mexico
New
Golden
of
Medical
cures
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Discovery
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380 98
3.111 79
Whom did you marry, Billy?
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It
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the
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things.
brings
youth
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380 98
A Miss Jones of Philadelphia.
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of Mines
feeble because it brings back keen appeSchool
Mexico
New
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You always did like the name Jones, tite and
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the
Mexico
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New
Asylum
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53
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a
little
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you used to tag around after
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school together.
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alcohol
Normal
muscles. It contains
Yes; she's the girl I married. Detroit inebriate or create
a morbid appetite or Penitentiary current expense fund:
Free Press.
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47th Iiscal year
craving for stimulants.
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felt
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Experience in Europe.
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now," says Charles Hun wick, of Lenox, Miiconib Territorial purposes, 47tli Iiscal year..
First Globe Trottor When in Rome, Co., Mich., in a remarkable ' letter to Dr. K. V.
10.093 90
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I have taken Dr. Territorial purposes 50th fiscal year.
N. Y.
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did you do yourself as tho Romans do? Pierce, of Buffalo,Medical
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Discovery
along.
right
sanitary
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fund
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A SURE CURE FOR CROUP.
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31,914 05
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897 00
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but you must know that I have been treated in
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34 00
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"Discovery,"
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the approach of an attack. Following ever
78 03
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Write to Dr. Pierce
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free
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advice.
Amount.
appears, it will prevent the attack. It
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Some Mining Information.
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Territorial Treasurer.
ney in fact to manage, control, sell or
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due
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interest
3.
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Santa Fe,
Patrick (much pleased) And phwat transfer the property of She corporation! without being themselves author8 137.8113 1.1
did ye, say to not?
Fie cash bain
Son Oi towld him it was not me good ized so to do by order or resolution of
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me.
Detroit Free Press.
board.
The construction of tanks, underBISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Was the result of his splendid health. ground for the purpose of "catching up" TRY ALLEN '8 F00T-EASwater on the various levels and preIndomitable will and tremendous enerA powder to be shaken Into tho shoes.
a
of the
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot, Of the Auditor of Public Accounts of the Territory of New Mexico, Giving
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver, venting it going to the bottom
conis
recommended.
These
mines
may
and get tired easily. If you have smartthe
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If
Detailed Statement of the Receipts and Expenditures During
or may be ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
you want these qualities and the suc- sist of boxes made of planks,
It cools the feet and makes walk- cess they bring, use Dr. King's New excavations in the rock. They are placed 1710"
Third Quarter of the 50th Fiscal Tear, Ending December
PI1.SVCures swollen, sweating feet.
Life Pills. They develop every power of below the floor of the level. By providcallous
and
blisters
4, 1899.
brain and body. Only 25c at Fischer & ing the tank with are outlet pipe and ingrowing nails,corns anu uumuusui an
valve, skips in the shaft may be loaded spots, lieiievesrest and comfort.
C'o.'s drug store.
It
Try
pain and gives
and the water removed' without use of t.nH
n. v
Sold hv all drueslsts and shoe
a pump.
In Pittsburg.
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
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Notice for Publication.
when others fail or money returned.
Chicago Tribune.'
Homestead Entry No. 134.1.
Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
)
Land Office at Santa Fs, N. M.
not injure health; no bad after effects,
November 17, 1899. f
Hnllm ia hxrahv vlvnn that the following or Interference with duties. Sent sealed
Two of them via the Burlington Route every day fn the year
named settler has flled notice of his Intention for $2.60. Correspondence confidential.
one leaving Denver at 2:50 p. m. the other at 10:30 p. mhis
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car, and for
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car. Arrives' St. Louis 8 p, m. day after leaving Denver.
ne U of sec. 17, sands of women and lasts a lifetime),
I ditctm, ill dfceti ol itltabuie, or exeat tnl tana for the wXnli, se
The 10.30 p. m. train also has through sleeping and chair cars.
t. IA n . V. 10 n.
sucI indiicrtttaL
A nsrwiooic ina Moca'Suuaer,
Insures
with
Pills,
doubly
all meals, but
witnesses to prove together
Sleeper runs via Lincoln and passengers In It have
f Bring! tht pink glow to pels chetks jtid tv hisHe names the following
continuous residence upon and cultiva- cess and means the RELIEF DEstores the lire 01 youtn.
of ra gvo
one, in a Burlington dining car.
written tion of said land, y 1st
DON'T
reference.
bon 6 boiator $2. SO; with
SIRED. Highest
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
Carlos Qrlego, Jose Ma. Somoza,of Tomas
kfutnntee to curt or refund tin money.
Santa DELAY FURTHER, but order ImmedJuvenclo Qutntana, all
1039 Seventeenth Street.
Office
ftrtfttmnw l e.. Clintom laniM in., bkw, Qulntana,
Denver
Fe, New Mexico.
iately: Address MMH M. GUILLAUME,
Manuel K.Oteo,
O. V. VALLEUY, Gksbuial Auk.nt.
Ireland's Pharmacy fola agent, Santa
Texas.
Ion,
Oalvcl
Register
Fe N. M.
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Ghill Roads.
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ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Choice

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed withfine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or un fenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

.

d

E,

Foot-Eas-

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Eliabethtown and Baldy, where

mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

e.

-

uni

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

RATON, iT.

COAL & TRANSFER,

.

good-lookin- g,

run-dow-

l

Foot-Eas-

iMiipni

to

1sL.

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Tezaa Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also, carry 011
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

GHAS. W. BIJBROW, Prop
THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
SCHOOL OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISHES!
AM) SUPPORTED MY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begin September, '9!, Ends June, 1900.

rilE MILITARY

Accommodations for 200 Students.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
baths,

steam-heate-

all conveniences.

water-work-

Tuition, board, and laundry,

'iOO

per svnnIoii.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

T?."BnfT-TriTJ"T'-

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Jaffa, Rowell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Wilton, Romvi II,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

athHii

liarli--

Superintendent

THE

First National Bank
Santa

OF
Fe, N. M.

UNITEDtSTATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J.PALEN

J. H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.

THRO' TRAINS

moth-eaten-

TO ST. LOUIS.

The Sign of the- -
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WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

-

NERVITAiSS?vT.v

CALLS

cc

OTTIR

Here business
Strictly
aud Cigars.

9

ATTENTION TO

PLACE.

79

Here can be
conducted on Business Principles.
Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments

First

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor

THE

--

W. H. GOER EL, The Hard war eman.

An adjourned meeting' of the board
of education was 'held last evening at
the central suhool building. The members present were President Jacob
Weltmer, Secretary J. V. Conway, A. P.
Hogle, Seferino Baca, Nicholas Sena, A.
SZPItllN-a-S-- )
P. Garcia. Absent, Hubert Johnson and
Ascension Itaol. A communication from
Mrs. K. M. Dunning, in which she asked
for action, upon her claim against the
board of education, was first read. After a Ions? discussion the board decided
that it could not lawfully allow the
claim.
Superintendent Wood presented his
monthly report, which allowed the
rollmcnt of the, schools to be 604
which 62 were admitted during' the
month of November. During the month
K pupils withdrew from the schools. Of
the BU4 enrolled, 194 are
boys ami 07
Celebrated Hot Springs ore located in the midst of the Ancleut
SS
THKSK Dwellers, tweuty-avmiles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
boys and 90
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
girls, and colored boys
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
and 5 colored girls. The average dally
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
attendance during the month was. 453. ti.
round. There is now a eommodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
There were 29 cases of tardiness, K'9
and tourists. These waters contain 1688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
days of absence; 142 pupils were neither
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attaicly nor absent. Not u single case of
tested to iu the following diseases: Paralysis. Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
truancy was reported to thei super
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comduring the month; one pupil
plaints, etc., etc Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.30 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
was suspended for absence, six for misopen all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
conduct.
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. ni. the same day. Fare for the round
The board elected Pedro Martinez as
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
additional janitor at the hig-- school, hi;:
salary to begin October 1. The bills Incurred for the past month were allowed
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico.
by the board, after Which it adjourned.
The report 'of Superintendent Wood,
minus a tabulated statement from
which the above figures were taken, is
as follows:
FAXCY (aiOCEKIES
To the Honorable Board of Education:
Gentlemen It is with pleasure- that I
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
submit to you my report of the public
class canned goods. Cudahv's Diamond schools of Santa Fe for the third month
which closed November 24, 1899. During
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh rjastthe month, sixty-tw- o
new pupils were
ed coffees. We especially reconnmnr" enrolled, making the total enrollment
(ilC.
who were transour Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee ferredDeducting twelve
and enrolled twice, leaves the toIn tal enrollment, November 24, 604.
Try a can and you will be pleased
No tetaicher lost any time during the
teas we have on y the bi s.
month, and only two were tardy, once

iHOT

Spantish-speak-in-
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Spanish-speakin-

Knglish-speakin-
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
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H. S. KAUNE

pel's old stand.

1SU2

(Sign of the Old Cart.)

All tin rooting

guaranteed for ten years.

Q-Ro-

Try a good broiled steak or quail at
the

Slip

sity

Bon-To-

The Claire

CO

ESTABLISHED

Bcrlctli, manufacturer o.
tin, copper and iron ware. Hoofing and guttering a specially.
i'Uiiciscii
nunc
G. C.

each.
Six pupils were temporarily suspended one and two days each for persist
ently writing notes in, school. All have
returned, and It is to be hoped that
there will be no further occasion for
suspending on the above account; if

is the only brick hotel,

building, elegant
ly furnished, in the
of
heart
the city, electric lights, fine office on ground floor, free sample rooms,
s
dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.

Opposite Lowitzki'a Livery Stable.

flyman Lowitzlr,!, Prop.

Irst-clas-

Frkd

Santa Fe, N. M.
A new charcoal
placed at the
Bon-To-

D.

Michael,
Proprietor

broiler

has

been

n.

JACOB IELTMER

there should be any further occasion, I
have given instructions to resort to a
different mode of punishment.
Those pupils who are regular in attendance are making good progress. Hut
many, especially in the lower grades,
ai-frequently aDseurc arau rarely, 'ana
the progress of such pupils is generally
retarded in proportion to their irregularity. We. as teachers are endeavoring
to create a sentiment among the
pupils
for regularity in attendance.
The teachers all seem 'to be very
faithful in their work, and labor to the
extent of their aljility for the advancement of the pupils under their care. Of
course, the ability of some is not so
great as thjat of others, and consequent y do not accomplish as much a others
do.
On

1ERY & CURIOSITIES.

Saturday following thei 'dose of
last month all the teachers met in this
Feather and Wax Work. Finn Opals, office, and all took part In, the exercises
Indian and Spanish Relics, Iinckskin of the morning. I think I never had a
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Mocca- corps of teachers who engaged in the
sins. Stone Vessels from the Clifl exercises of the teachers'
meetlrog's any
Dwellers, Garnets and Turciiois.
more willingly and freiely than lo our
LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
present teachers.
. O- - BOX
Some time ago I dug up a bell from
IBS.
New Mexico the
Santa Fe,
at the second wand school
house and had it repaired and hung at
cms buiklinig at an expense of $4. This
has been paid by private donations.
As the school in this building- has re
KRICK,
ceived a nice large flag
through Mr. and
SOLE AGRNT FOR
Mrs.
rub-bla-

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHGGL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern

prices, and subscriptions received tat

all

periodical.

J. Ji.. i5.asrxs.

Sanitary Plumber,
Special Attention Given to
General Stove Repairs,
SAN FRANCISCO

HIGH-CLAS-

STREET..

TAILORING.

S

Within the reach of all.
Suits, Fanta, and Overcoats at
prices never known before. Everybody can afford to foe well and stylishly dressed. SUITS 8 and upward;
PANTS
.60 and upward;
me and upward.
Latest effects; choicest fabrics. Garments cut
to your exact measure by expert cutters and made by
s
tailors.
Let me take
measure. Vou gut
a stylish, wellyour
made, perfect fitting
and good wearing garment. It Is
worth your while to investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
on
once.
IIVKK-COAT- S

lint-clas-

you at
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from J2.50 upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from 1.25 upwards.

R. H. BOWLER, Santa Fe.

wapy

MWtjya

Beat. Located Hotel In City,

J.

T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

$2

rate tr tb Wenk or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without
room.

Spcelal

B. Carver af Plaan,

Tho iuarterlj satcinents of the auditor aud territorial treasurer are printed
on tho third page tf today's paper.
The United Stiles land commission
met this forenoon it tho oftice of Governor Otero and trjisacted routine business.
'Jell'," the line NUtchdog belonging to
J. V. Conway, of tb lion Ton restaurant,
was poisoned nigh before last and died
this morning.
An old burro w!h his four legs pointing skyward has ben lying on Don Gas- par avenue near ho capitol grounds for
some time. The ftrcass should be removed.
A regular meting of Carletou post,
li. A. It., will beield at 7:30 tonight at
the Host hall, opposite the federal building, for the anmal election of ollicers
and the transact)!! of other business of
Vliting comrades are corimportance.
dially Invited.
There will be, special meeting of the
W. H. T. & L. A, at the Library rooms,
Thursday mornligat 10 o'clock.
A. Gold toda' received two curious
Egyptian idols which woro brought to
Mexico in 18iil, The idols are, carved
out of stone anl have inlaid a row of
silver teeth, us! Ivor band across the
head and othertilver ornaments.
Hyuian Lowiv.Ui today received a lot
of new drawn ork.
11. Claussen, the Bland hotelkeeper,
is in tho capitaltoday on business.
Eduardo Itaet and Emiterio Alire were
arrested last enmg for being drunk
and were lodgodin the county jail. They
were disebarget this forenoon.
.1. E. Lacoincwas arrested
last evening by Deputr Sheriff It. C Huber on a
charge of carry ng a concealed weapon.

Catron. I have mirrOtmoml
em
nice flag pole, and we are
planning to
have the flag formally accepted: and
flung to the breeze the last Friday before Christmas, on which occasion the
Hon. Thomas B. Catron bas
promised
to give a patriotic addrieis-- before the
Thetradestinoliei grammar and high school. The occasion
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
MlSk'KAL WATER carload. Mail orders will be made public and visitors invited
promptly tilled.
Aibo, at my direction, a good organ has
- Santa Fe oeen placed in the
(viiiMlalupc St.
high school to aid
in learning music and
practicing singing. The expenses for the flag pole and
for the organ are being met
by the
school, and it is hoped' 'that ithe debt will
EUGENIO
be liquidated by the last 'of this month.
Sinca the opening of school in SepManufacturer of
tember I have collected $11 as tuition,
MEXICAN
FILIGREE
JEWELRY
vhich amount has been
deposited with
the city treasurer to the credit of the
AND STERLING SILVER
SOUVENIR
SPOONS
board of education and a receipt taken
All kinds of Jewelry made to order for the same.
School is now
and repaired.
d
Bine stone setting a ape
out for this
cialty. Singer sewine machines and
year, and, everything considered, I feel
that we have made a very goad beginSan Francisco St.
Santa Fo, N. M ning, and are already ad vancing a little
moos me
Of course, we all
realize that there is a great work ahead
yet to be dome, 'and it will take time,
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.
patience and
of the par
ents and the board of education! to acOO TO
complish this work.

Lemp's1
St. Louis

Beer.

SENA,

one-thir-

sup-p'ie-

e.

Kaadt's
FOB

ALL KINDS OF

PHOTOS.
Side of Plaza.

A Letter From Cuba.
Leo Mtiehloisen of the New Mexican
bindery, today received a letter from
Fred A. Maestas of this city, who Is at
present in the civil emulov of the United
States government at Havana. Among
other things Mr. Maestas states .that the
Cubans are planning an insurrection,
which Is to break out If the United
States forces are not withdrawn from
the Island by Now Year. lie deems It a
mistake to substitute a civil government,
or a military government, and thinks
Cuba Is too good a country to be given
p to do ruiea oy Danuits. secret nicet- ngs are being held all over the Island
and the plan Is to organize guerrilla
bands In the mountains to fight under
tho old cry of "Cuba Libre."

THE OLD CARTWRIGHT CORNER.

AD. GUSDORF.
BLANKETS.

UAIDERWEAR.
Fleece-line-

The Armorside corset, at $1.00 each,
you may try for two weeks, and if not
the most satisfactory you have ever
worn for fit and comfort, we will cheerfully refund your money,
The "Kabo" short hip corsets, war
ranted' as above, for $1.00.
The "F. P." short hip, warranted as
above, for '$1.00.
Our Nos. 707, 790, and No. 175, tho
"F. P." and) "S. N" all1 warranted,
$1.00 each.
Other kinds at 35, 50, and 85 cents,
each of which defy competition,

10-- 4

10--

10--

11-- 4'

11--

HANDKERCHIEFS.

10--

Twenty dozens of tihose, as advertised,
fine Japonet silk initial, finely woven
handkerchiefs, as long as they last, at
6 f or $1.00.
Ladies' handkerchiefs, in endless variety, hemstitched, embroidered, plain
and colored, at 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 eeivtg
each. These arei great values.
Lot No. 0112. Men's, warranted all
worth $2.75 per
linen handkerchiefs,
doz., our price $1.75.
Lot No. 0123. Very fine linen handkerchiefs, actual value $3.00 per doz.,
our price $2.35 per doz.
A complete assortment of cotton,
woolen and silk mufflers at lessi than,
wholesale prices. Any one of above
mentioned haudkerobiefs artdi mufflers
will make a nice Xmas present,

;.

10--

10-4-

11--

11--

10--

LIE

MESS' WHITE AND FANCY
SHIRTS.
new line just received, at 50, 73,
We 'have 40 dozen of
$1.00 each.
men's unilaundered shirts on hand,
which we offer for 'the paltry sum of
20 cents ea'ch (not even the amount tin
poor girls receive for making them).
When you have them laundered they
are the same as the $1.00 laundered
A

yar.

Bon-To-

and

h

shirts.
MENS' OVERCOATS.

h

We :have the finest line in the city.
overcoats go for $15.00. $12 overcoats go for $10.00. $10.00 overcoats go
for $8.00. $8.00 overcoats go for $(1.00
We warrant all these goods to be stricts
and, made by
ly
tailors.
Boys' Short Coats, heavy beavers,
sizes 10 to 14, worth $6.00, our prlco $4.00.
Boys' Knee Pants, all sizes, at 25, 35,
45, 60, 75, 85, and $1.00 a pair.
Boys' Suits, long and short pants, in
endless variety, at prices which will
astonish even our competitors.

h

$18.00

pro-en-

10x30,

Sc. each.

Lot No. 844. All Linen Hock TowBefore investing call at Gold's old
Lowitzki, pro- els. 17x33, at 18c. each.
curiosity shop, llvman
Lot No. Jtf. All Ll.um IlumutiU'liud
prietoi. open tnf s p. in.
Damask Towels, 20x34, worth 15c anyLowitzki's liverv stable.
where, our price 25c.
Lot No, 804. Cotton Honeycomb TowU. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for Now Mexico: Fair to- el, exceptional value, ISc. each.
Towelings in plain, checks bleached
night and Thursday.
and unbleached, at 5c. 10c, 12'jC
Yesterday the thermometer registered a
yard.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 41
degrees, at 2:10 p. m.; minimum, 10 degrees, at 0:2.1 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 28 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 40 per cent.

mgr.

CORSETS.

d

4

WAISTS.

first-clas-

This brand being so well known, it is
urrncKjoBBary for ue to rekjominend them.
We have a full stock of all ,sizes. We
offer them at eastern1 prices, you save
the express.
Ladles', $1.00 each.
Misses', 90 cents each.
Child's, 50 cents each.

llrst-elas-

s,

HERE IS THE CREAM OF THIS ENTIRE AD.

"EXPERIENCE

IS
THE BEST
TEACHER."
We must be willing to learn from the
experience of other people. Every testimonial in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the voice of experience to you, and it
is your duty, If your blood is impure
and your health failing, to take this
medicine. You have every reason to expect that it will do for you what it has
done for others. It Is the best medicine
money can buy.
HOOD'S PILLS are
mild effective.

HI A

D

CHRISTMAS TOYS.

It D E R SUITS.

LADIES' AND MISSES
JACKETS.

The finest and largest line ever
Two hundred and fifty
brought to this city.
Games of every dkjscription. MechanSuits, misfits and uncalled for, which
we have bought of different tailoring ical toys of all sorts and prices. Dolls
establishments in the East. Not a suit in endless variety, both dressed and unamong the lot which is not worth $25.00, dressed. Toilet Cases, Albums, Picture
our price $14.75. We will have them In Frames, Doll Buggies, Stoves, Musical
stock in from six to ten days.
Instruments, Chairs, Real Imported
China-wareetc., etc., etc.
made-to-ord-

In this line we offer nothing but tho
very finest goods, not a shod'dy garment
on hand. We have them in ail sizes and
colors, for ladies as well as misses and
children.
Compare our prices with
those of any eastern catalogue, and you
can save money by buying of us.

g,

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Donaciano Cordova, of Taos, collector
and treasurer of Taos counlty, is in the
capital on a business visit.
J. S. Brash returned last night from
a visit to Longmont, Colo.
Vicar General Anthony Foiirchegu-l- s
In Agua Frla
J. P. Hight, of Espanola, left this
afternoon for the soldiers' home at Santa Monica.
S. C). Fletcher left for the Pecos forest
reserve this morning. Ho will temporarily fill the place of Forest Supervisor
J. B. YVIlholt, who Is visitiiiK in Ken

tucky.
William McKean, of Red River, U. S.
deputy surveyor, who has been doing
surveying work in Rio Arriba county,
was in the capital yesterday on official
business.
Thomas G. Littlehales, formerly of
this city, is now at Hopkinsville, Ky
where he leased the gas works of the
city. Mr. Littlehales Is a brother-in-laof Col. R. E. Twitchell of Las Vegas.
John S. Clark, of Las Vegas, coal oil
inspector of the territory, is in the city
on business.
Ho left this afternoon for
the south.
Miss Charlotte Laury
left
.
. . evening
... last
i
iuivnicago wncre sue will resiae.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wood returned last
evening from a visit to Trenton, N. J,,
and othor eastern points. Thoy loft here
several months ago on account of Mr.
Wood's health. He is much Improved
ana expects to resume his duties as mall
clerk on tho Denver and Rio Grande
train from Santa Fe to Alamosa next
month.
Governor Otero returned last evening
from a visit to Las Vegas.

A Talk With a Sheep Man.
Itenigno Hernandez, a prominent cit
izen! of northerni Rio Arriba county, is
In the city
en route from Lumberton to Albuquerque to attend a meeting of the sheep sanitary board there
Mr. Hernandez Is greatly
Interested In the sheep industry, and
states that sheep in northern Rio Arriba county are doing well, and that, generally speaking, the ranges are good. No
snow has fallen this winter, and a snow
fall im tho next two weeks will be timely, as it will enable sheep men to graze
their flocks on some of tine dry ranges in
that section. He says that times are
prosperous, anidl that business is good;
that there is plenty of work for every
man who wants it, and' the people are
sausneu. Mercantile business s verv
good, showing that th people have
more money to spendi than they have
had for years. This he ascribes to the
satisfactory condition! of the sheep business. He left this afternoon for

evening; elected the following ofllcers:
David M. White, C. C; Lee Muehlelsen,
V. C; Johnl L. Zimmerman, prelate;
Alexander Read, M. W.; R. H, Bowler,'
M. F.; E. Lucero, M. E.; A. P. Hill, M.
A.; S. a. Kaadt, I. O.; H. Lowltlkl, O.O.

L

SALMON

Govermor Otero todlay appointed Meyer Hirseh of Garfield, Dona Ana county,
a notary public.
Chemical Engine Company.
regular meeting of the Chemical
Engine Company No. 1 will be held to
night at headquarters. Every member
A

Sale of Household Good.
Furniture and household goods of Mrs.
Ilerlow will he sold at private sale at the
house, at 10 a. m., and continued from

day to day until sold.

Our coffee can't be beat. Try It

the

Bon-To- n.

&

ABDUSLEMAN S.

Large variety of New Toys at Eastern Prices.
Just the Place to Buy a Christmas Present.
STOCK

DRY

COMPLETE

GOODS,

-

IN

NOTIONS,

-

EVERT

-

BOOTS,

DEPARTMENT.

SHOES,

ETC.

WALL PAPER A SPECIALTY.

Come and Examine Price and be
by
the Low Price of Our Gods. If we Surprised
cannot Give
Vou Lower Prices Than Any Other House In the
City We do not ask you to Buy. Come and look
at onr Specialty.

LADIES HEAVY SOLED SHOES.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)

Notary Appointed.

Bon-To-

Knights of Pythias Election.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, IC. of P., last

Santa Claus at Home

French Tansy Wafers, the world's famous remedy for irregular and painful
periods of lad'ies; are never flailing and
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy in the world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company.
importers, 108 Turk st., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.

Steel Die Stamping.
A large number of faces and designs is urgca to De present.
J. V, Conwav, Foreman.
for office stationery, as well as some 50
J. H. Read, Secretary.
different styles of paper, can be seen at
the New Mexican. Delivered at eastern
prices.
Everything new, neat and clean at the

ITCHING HUMORS

Santa Fe
Mercantile Co.

In that old No. 4 corner, without any
modern show windows and a rusty old
front in general, you will find by stepping into one of those old time doors,
stacked up from tho lloor to the ceiling,
the most complete stock of dry goods,
millinery, gents' furnishings, clothing,
shoes, etc., and in fact everything in the
line of wearing apparel for ladies, gents,
misses and children. We tltid that we
have more goods than necessary for the
season, and we shall quote below prices
on some of our stock which cannot but
help to induce every one to fill their
wants at our store. Cash talks, and only
for cash will we sell at tho following
Positively no goods at these
prices.
prices will be sold to any one on credit.

We have a stock of 500 pairs of blankLot No. 12")0. Men's Heavy
Underwear, an exceptional value, ets on hand, and they must move.
Rubv Red Stripe, 10-at 75 cents a suit.
size, former
Lot JSo. 129S. Men's Heavy Fleece-lineprice 83.00 a pair, now 1.35.
former
Extra Quality. atl.OOpcr suit.
Brutus,
Blanket,
price
Lot 10. Men's" best quality, Austra- $2.00, now 1.50 a pair.
former
Silver
lian Wool, Brown, at 1.75 each-w- ell
Victor,
price
Gray,
worth :;.00.
1.25.
82.00, now
Lot No. 482. Men's Natural Wool, an
Sllverino,
Gray Fancy Stripe,
former prlco 83.50, now 2.00.
exceptional bargain at $1.25 each-Lo- t
No.
Ladies' Fine Gray
4lb
colored
blanket, former
Region,
All Wool Underwear, worth $ZM), at price 81.50, now Oc. per pair.
1.50 each.
Cadmas,
blanket, all wool, 5lb
Ladies' Fine White guaranteed, former price 84.50, now
Lot No.
All Wool Underwear, same as above, at
3.00.
All Wool, Fancy
$1.50 each.
Willlamsport,
Ribbed
1040.
No.
Ladies' Jersey
Lot
Stripe, former price 80.00, now at less
well
at
worth
Undervests,
25c., than cost, 3.85 per pair.
35c,
Wool, Gray, Fancy
each.
Tornado,
Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Stripe, former price 83.50, now 2.85.
Lot No.
Scarlet Blanket, former
Aurora.
Pants, formerly 50c, now 35c
Patent'' Union price 83.00, now 1.05.
Ladies'
Hood's
wins."
will
that
"He plays
Suits, at 65c, well worth $1.00.
King, , Scarlet Blanket, warranted
Ladies' Union Suits, Gray mixed, for- All Wool, formerly 84 00, cut down to
Sarsaparilla whs the victory over disease because it possesses genuine cura- merly worth $1.00, now sell at 75c.
2.95 a pair.
Ladies' "Oneita" Union Suits, linost
tive power.
Cupid, an All Wool White Blanket,
worth 80.00, our price 3.05.
quality, gray, all wool, worth $4.00, now
All Wool Blanket,
Ben Bolt,
3.00.
A the Hotels.
Wool
Lot No. 1400U. Misses' All
made bv the Buoll Manf. Co., tho best
V. S. (Jarman
and Union
At the l'ala:e:
Suits, an exceptional value, at on eartfi, worth 810.00, our price 7.40.
wife, St. Josepr, M. S. Kosenstadt, San
All Wool Red Blanket,
1.25.
Queen,
Francisco; O, W. Harrison, AlbuquerMisses' Jersey Ribbed former price 84.25, now $3.45.
Lot No.
Redque; W. H. .nderson and wife,
Gray Vests and Pants at 75c. each.
wood Falls, Minn.
At the Claiie: 1). T. White, J. 1'.
AND TOWELS.
tUILTS.
Earickson, Lat Vegas; S. Sanders. Trin- TABLE
Lot No. 12411. Unbleached 70 In.
idad; Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Garman, St.
A reduction of 35 per cent is made on
Table-clotworth anywhere 85c, our all our stoek of
Joseph; Jose Salazar y Ortiz, Chamita:
quilts, of which we
Walter H. Graves, Washington, 1). C.
price 65c. per yard. All linen.
400 on hand. In order to
Lot No. 123(1. Bleached 00 In. Table- have at least
At tho Exchange: Mrs. W. K. Mana- move our stock, we have made this rehaa, Marian E. Manahad, Norwalk, O. cloth, worth (55c, our price 50c per
duction. Quilts formerly $1.50 now $1.00.
James O'Connor, Albuquerque; II. C, yard. Guaranteed all linen.
Lot No. 1088. Table cloth, Oil in., Formerly $2.00 now $1.25. Formerly
Hernandez, Lumberton; Miss Lizzie Mc- Leod, Creede; Donaelano Cordova, Taos; beautiful pattern, all linen, worth Jl.tO, $3.00 now $1.95, Formerly $4.00 now $2.60.
perTable-clotyard
(. It. Hush,W.Wand; Carlos Haca, Los ourLotpriceNo. 5c.
till in.,
1042.
Harrison, Albuquerque.
Lunas; G.
70c. per
William Vipond, worth 0c, our price
At the
Table-clot70
1045.
No.
Lot
In., all
CARPETS!
CAUPETS!
Creede, Colo.; Levi Williams and wife,
linen, wcrth 05c, our price 70c. per
Howe; C. W. Church, Denver; E. F.
A largo lot of l!i yard lengths
Jackson, Lumberton; Thomas Hayes, yard.
72 in.,
Axminsters, Volvots, TapesLot No. 1002. Table-clotKansas City; Albert Keifer, Pueblo; worth Si. 35, finest in the market, our tries, and genuine Brussels Carpet SamGeorge Murray, Salt Lake City; Amos price 1.00.
ples, all leather bound on ends. Take
We have napkins In stock to match all them at Fifty Cents on the Dollar of actW. Clarke, Rico; John Weilandy, Albu
As we have no
patterns from $1.05 to $4.00 ual wholesele price.
querque; Antonio Romero, Pojoaque; table-clotspace to itemize prices and qualities of
per dozen
Juan Atencio, Las Vegas.
Fringed Napkins, 17x17 in. white, act- these samples, we will be pleased to
ual value 81.25, ourpriceOSc per doz. show them. We guarantee the prices
Mellowness.
Lot 874. Turkish Towels, bleached, cannot be duplicated in any Eastern
store.
The Anheuser-IiuscBrewing Ass'n, size 20x42, worth 25c, sell at 15c.
in its new brew, Anheuser-BuscLot No, 7811. Turkish Towels, bleachDARK,
t
to the world a beer dark, mellow, ed, 20z43, finest quality, worth 35c, go
nutritious and palatable a beer rich In for 25c.
Lot No. IS). White Cotton Towels, FERRIS iOOI SENSE CORSET
color, satisfying and wholesome.

HENRY

WcNt

Thfl Fjr.hantfp. Rntfil
w

Special Sales all Along the Line.

MINOR CTY TOPICS.

CITJJCHOOLS

Be Sectre
against undesirable night visitors. Lock
up fi'noii and tight, not only your house Report of the Superintendent to the
hut vour barns and other- outbuildings,
Board of Education As to
There's no safety without locks. Thieve:
will cu:,.,-- and when they conic thevl
All Matters.
come in unless they're kept out. You
can't tell what it may cost you to be
without locks and hence unseciire. The
cost of trustworthy and serviceable loci; BIG ATTENDANCE REPORTED
is too small to make it worth while to
We carry the best
neglect precautions.
locks now made and show four different The Teachers Taking-AActive Interest
styles at from 'S cents to $2 each. Get
and Everything Relating to the
a good lock and know the luxury of feel
Schools Is Very
ing that your belongings are safe.

t

Practical Embalmcr and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Resldenco Over Storo.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETSnJUSTJD RUGS,
ni
.

Mi

mm
I
.1

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodenwarc, Hard-- '
ware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St.

m

and

flan

Santa Fe, N. M,

